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Using three novel formats, we compare four estimates of the spectral sensitivity of the opponent
stage channels: a Linear Model, Jameson and Hurvich’s Pournal of the Opb”calSociety ofAmerica,
45, 54&552 (1955)] hue cancellation sensitivities, Gordon and Abramov’s [Optical Society of
America Technical Digest Series, 15, 12–15 (1987)] hue scaling, and hue matching. The three
formats are: the spectrum locus in the opponent equiluminant plane, null lines in the CIE XYZ
chart and response functions for unique hues. All sensitivities show departures from the Linear
Model and from each other. Relative to the model, common features of all estimates are that violets
are compressed; long-wavelength reds are amplified; the redness component of violet lights is
greatly attenuated; and saturation of violet stimuli is underestimated. Copyright @ 1996 Elsevier
Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
In the context of opponent-color theory, lights have
chromatic and achromatic components. Signals in
chromatic or color-opponent channels (r-g, y-b) reflect
the chromaticcontentof a light.Signalsin the achromatic
or luminance channel (z) reflect the whitenesscontent.$
Methods for estimating the chromatic and achromatic
content of lights are at least the following: (i) the
predictions of a linear theory; (ii) hue cancellation;
(iii) color naming,or scaling,of hue proportions;and (iv)
hue matching.
Do all these methods for estimating chromatic and
achromaticcontentagree? If so, then we have convergent
operations that are theoretically and practically equiva-
lent. If not, then the discrepanciesneed explaining.
In order to compare results from different studies, the
data must be converted to a common format. Comparing
chromaticity coordinates requires the fewest assump-
tions. If data from different sources actually were
chromaticity coordinates, they would necessarily agree
to within experimentalerror. Their failure to agree when
reduced to nominal chromaticitycoordinatesis the point
of this paper.
*Towhom all correspondenceshouldbe addressed at: Departmentof
Zoology,Rm 1301,The OhioState University,1314KinnearRoad,
Columbus,OH43210,U.S.A.
TProgramin Biophysics, The Ohio State University, Columbus,OH
43210, U.S.A.
~Throughoutthis article we assume that the percept mediated by the
achromatic channel is whiteness and that it has spectral sensitivity
given by the luminosity function VA(e.g.seeHurvich, 1981).
LINEAR MODEL
The unitplane
Assuming that the spectral sensitivities of the color-
opponent channels are linear combinations of color-
matching functions (Judd, 1951), the chromatic content
of a light is givenby its coordinatesin the unit luminance
plane of an opponent-colorchromaticitychart. To obtain
such a chart, transformcolor-matchingfunctions(or;, ~,
6 cone fundamentals; Smith & Pokorny, 1979) to
opponent (r-g, y-b) and luminance (z) sensitivities(see
AppendicesA and B):
r-g =3.44908; – 5.11065~+ 1.31691b (la)
~ = 0.5878~ +0.36182~– 1.82701E (lb)
Z = 0.637~+ 0.392~+ 0.392~+ O.00000~. (lc)
The fimctionsr,g and y= are the spectral sensitivities
of the chromatically opponent channels for neutral
adaptation.The function=, for example, is the amount
of redness (or greenness) in unit radiances of spectral
lights, and has the properties of a color-matching
function.
The equiluminant chromaticity
and V1are given by the ratios:
r-g = r-g/~
y-b =y> / ~
coordinates r-g, y-b
(2)
VI = X / X = 1.0.
Figure 1 shows an opponent chromaticity chart. This
chart yields directly the amounts of hue in any light.
Lines of constant redness–greennessare vertical paral-
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FIGURE 1. Opponent chromaticity coordinates projected into unit
luminance (v; = 1.0) plane. Coordinatescalculated from equation (2)
(A: 50 nm intervals). The wavelengths shown on the inset are the
unique hues.
lels. Lines of constant yellowness–bluenessare horizon-
tal parallels. Because the confusionlines are parallel, the
fundamentals RG, YB plot at infinity. The VI funda-
mental plots at the origin, O,0, 0. Lines of constanthue,
i.e. confusionlines for an observermissingthe whiteness
channel, converge upon this point.
The nui[ line
The r-g, y-b and Z color-matching functions of
equation (1) are the amounts of the imaginary primaries
RG, YB and the real primary Varequired to match unit
radiances of spectral lights. The positions of these
opponent primaries are shown in Fig. 2 in the CIE
(Vos) chromaticity chart.
The functionsof equation l(a) and (b) maybe obtained
with a calorimeter using real rather than imaginary
primaries. Given three primaries, the color-matching
function associated with any one depends only upon the
slope and intercept of the line in the chromaticity chart
joining the other two (MacAdam, 1953).The r-g spectral
sensitivity—i.e.the amounts of the RG primary needed
to match unit radiances~epends only upon the slope
and interceptof the line throughBandVA.Substitutionof
a 480 nm light—a real primary—for the imaginary YB
primary leaves the ~g spectral sensitivity unchanged.
The r-g functionalso remainsunchangedif 580 insteadof
480 nm were substituted. Similarly, y-b depends only
upon the slope and intercept of the line through RG and
500 nm. The 480 and 580 nm lights lie upon the neither-
red-nor-green line and thus are unique hues.
MacAdam’s theorem means that the functions~g and
—
y-b can be measured to within a scale factor by
substitutingfor the imaginaryprimariesRG and YB real
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FIGURE2. Equation(1) gives the amountsof the opponentprimaries
YB,RG, VI to match unit radiances.From MacAdam’stheorem, G or
R and Y or B can be substitutedfor YB andRG to produce= and~.
A linear observeradds G to 440 (andother reddishhues) to bring them
exactly to the Y–B line. By adding a second side to the cancellation
field composed of the other two primaries VAand Y (or B), the
cancellationexperimentbecomes a trivial color-matchingexperiment.
light primaries 480 nm (or 580 nm) and 500 nm (or
unique red), respectively. MacAdam’s theorem is of
special significance for opponent theory. For a linear
observer, the opponent spectral sensitivities~ and y-b
are measurable as color-matching functions on a
calorimeter employing real primaries. However, to do
so is a trivial exercise;for a linear observer,the ~g and~
~ sensitivities may as well be obtained by linear
transformation.
Two conditions must be satisfied in order for the
measurement of opponent color-matching functions to
conformto the Linear Model.The first is the central tenet
of opponent-colortheory; namely, that opponent colors
are opponent. Specifically, the redness (say) content of
lights can be measured by finding the amount of a
chromatically opponent green light that cancels the
redness. The second assumption is that the lines
connecting,uniquehues in the Fig. 2 chart are straight.
Mixturesof a yellow that is neither reddish nor greenish,
with a blue that is neither reddish nor greenish, must be
neither reddish nor greenish. Given these conditions,
opponentcolor cancellationcurves are linear transforms
of color-matching functions. A simple proof: Suppose
that an = cancellation curve be measured by adding
unique green to all reddish hues and unique red to all
greenishhues to bring them to the Y–B line of Fig. 2, the
locus of hues neither red nor green for a linear observer.
To ensurethat the greenishand reddishspectral lightsare
brought to the line Y–B, split the field so that, upon one
half, greenish (or reddish) lights are cancelled with a red
(or green) primary, whilst, upon the other half, Y and B
primaries are mixed to match the cancellation field.
Adding the Y plus B field converts the cancellation
experimentinto a straightforwardcolor-matchingexperi-
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ment, in which spectral lights are matched with a set of
primaries. Since the observer makes a complete match,
he essentiallymeasures color-matchingfunctions,which
are necessarily linear.
By forcing cancellationto the Y–B line in thisway, the
cancellationexperimentbecome{’trivial,in that the result
may as well be obtained by linear transformation to
opponentprimaries. Thus, an observerwho cancels red–
green mixtures to the Y–B line is linear and cancellation
to this line is a sufficient condition for linearity of the
cancellation sensitivities.
If, in the above experiment, only that half of the
bipartite field that has the test light and the canceling
primary is used, the experiment is identical to Jameson
and Hurvich’s (1955) classic measurement. If the two
assumptionsabove are met, the observer will cancel the
test and primary mixture to the Y–B line without benefit
of a (Y + VA),or (B + VA)mixture as a reference. Such a
measurement amounts to linearly transforming a set of
color-matchingfunctions to a set measured with the two
imaginary opponent primaries and the real Vi primary.
Including all three primaries in the match by adding a
second side to the matching field (all settings for which
yield lightswhich are neitherred nor green if the observer
is linear) forces compliancewith the linear assumption.If
the secondsideof the color-matchingfieldis not used, the
observer might not cancel to the 480-580 line; i.e. he is
free to violate the assumption of linearity, which of
course a real and possiblynonlinearobservermay need to
do in order to properly cancel the hue.
Observersconformingto the linear model add amounts
(~)1 of the G primary to reddish test wavelengths 2 of
amount (~)G. Stated differently, a mixture of a 500 nm
light (the G unique hue or G primary) of magnitude (~
—
g)dsoand, say, a 450 nm test light of magnitude (r-g)~oo
plot on the 480-580 line in the Fig. 2 chromaticitychart.
This quantitative relationship provides a simple but
precise test of the linearity of putative opponent spectral
sensitivities; do they specify amounts of a canceling
primary thatbrings test lights to a straightline connecting
unique hues? The amounts of the canceling primary are
of course simply the r-g spectral sensitivity.
Response functions
The proportionof a hue containedin a lightvarieswith
wavelength. For example, from 580 to 700 nm, the
proportionof rednessincreases.Plottingthe proportionof
redness estimated by Method A against the proportion
estimated by Method B is an accurate way of comparing
the two methods. Wavelength is treated as a parametric
variable; (r-g)l =~l(~); (r-g)2=~2(2).Vary 1 and plot (=
F)l vs (~-g)z.Any deviationfrom a straight line is readily
apparent. Results for any spectral range and any pair of
studies may be compared, although most comparisons
will show proportions as a function of Linear Model
proportions.
Because the wavelengths at which unique hues occur
differ in the studieswe compare, adjustmentis needed in
order to bring the opponent ranges into agreement.
Redness must be compared to redness, greenness to
greenness,etc. In order to do this, the wavelength scales
were proportionalized.Suppose one observer’s greenish
hues span the range 470-590 nm, whereas another’s
range is 480-580 nm. Instead of using wavelength,
proportionalintervals are plotted in the figures; i.e. one-
tenth of the total range for one vs one-tenth of the total
range for the other, etc. For cases for which the range is
not bounded by cross-points as greenish hues are, the
range is estimated by extrapolating the color-matching
functionsto zero in order to bound the rangesby zeros on
both ends.
Response curves plotted using proportionalized axes
shouldbe interpretedwith caution. Two linear observers
having, say, different r-g channel cross-points(different
spectral locus for unique yellow) will, when compared
using proportionalizedaxes, appear nonlinear.However,
the response curve correctly shows that a particular
wavelength contains different rednesses for the two
observers.Comparingresponsesproducedby a particular
method to a linearmodel adjustedto have the same cross-
points minimizes artifact.
The foregoing discussion of the Linear Model
introduces the three standard formats for comparing
estimates of chromatic content: (i) chromaticity coordi-
nates in the unit-luminanceplane of an opponent chart
(Fig. 1); (ii) the extent to which an opponent spectral
sensitivityspecifiesthe magnitudeat each wavelengthof
lightswhich, when added to a canceling primary,plot on
the null line; and (iii) response function plots (e.g. the
proportion of, say, redness for Method A vs the
proportion of redness for Method B as wavelength
varies).
HUE CANCELLATION:JAMESONAND HURVICH
(1955)
Methods
Jameson and Hurvich (1955) determined the “chro-
matic valence” of spectral lights by canceling, with
opponent primaries, the hue from spectral test lights.
Chromatic valences are spectral sensitivities (or color-
matching functions) if assumptions similar to those
underlying the 1931 Standard Observer hold. Color-
matching functions for the Standard Observer were
constructed from chromaticity coordinates and a lumin-
osity function (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982), a melding of
photometry and calorimetry that requires both photo-
metric additivity and linearity of color-matching func-
tions. Similarly, Jameson and Hurvich measured
chromaticitycoordinates,canceling an equal-luminance
rather than an equal-radiance spectrum. [Strictly, Jame-
son & Hurvich (1955) cancelled an equal Sensation
Luminance (SL) spectrum; Kaiser (1988).] To get
valences (color-matchingfunctions), they multiplied the
coordinatesby the SL for each observer. [Forthe SL used
in this calculation,see Hurvich & Jameson (1953).These
SL were used to compute the chromatic valences; D.
Jameson, personal communication.]
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FIGURE 3. A recovery of Jameson and Hurvich’s original data for
Observer J. (— ) plotted as in Fig. 1 for comparison of spectral
chromaticitiesto Linear Modelchromaticities(– ––) (a) 420-510 nm;
(b) 520-700 nm.
Results
The equiluminantplane in the opponentchart. Using
the data from Hurvich and Jameson (1953),Jameson and
Hurvich’s (1955) original results were recovered and
plotted directly as in Fig. 1. The only parameter
influencing the loci are the relative weights of the ~g,
~ and z channels. In order to compare the channel
sensitivitiesacross models, the same weights used in the
Linear Model were used for all data sets (see Appendix
B), a normalization that has the effect of forcing all
models to have the same white point. Figure 3 shows J’s
original data, compared to a version of the Linear Model
recomputed using J’s unique hues. The results show
departures in the same direction but less extreme than,
say, hue scaling; see Fig. 7, which shows the hue-scaling
data in the equiluminantplane.
Null lines. As noted above for the Linear Model,
adding (r-g) amountsof a G canceling light to an (r-g)G
amount of reddish 2s brings the mixture to the ~g = O
line. If the locus of hues, either red or green, does not
coincidewith the line Y–B, the r-g cancellationfunction
is not linear. Departures of J’s cancelled mixtures from
the Y–B and R–G line, althoughlesspronouncedthan for
other methods, are in the same direction (Fig. 4).
Response fimctions. Recall that these functions are
plots of (say) redness for Method A vs redness for
MethodB. Figure5 showsrednessresponsefunctionsfor
Observer J. These functions are more nearly linear for
cancellation than for hue scaling. However, the gain for
short-wavelength redness is low, in line with other
comparisons.
HUE SCALING:GORDONAND ABRAMOV (1987)
Methods
Figure 6 shows hue scaling functions measured by
Gordon and Abramov (1987). Observers estimated the
percentages of hues present in equiluminant spectral
lights as well as the saturation (functionS of Fig. 6). For
example,an observerjudges a light to have, say, 60 g and
40 y, and the chromatic content (in this case g + y) to be
70% of the total; e.g. S = 70; whiteness or achromatic
content is (100 – S). Because all stimuli were equally
luminant, by definition all had equal whiteness content
(Hurvich, 1981). Observers, however, make judgments
based upon proportions and although the whiteness
content of a 100 td red light may equal the whiteness
content of a 100 td white, as a proportion it is not
perceived as being equal. Thus, when calculating
chromaticitycoordinates,that all lights had equal white-
ness content is irrelevant. Were there no hue-intensity
interactions (such as the Bezold–Bruckeeffect), stimuli
of arbitrary intensities could have been used with the
same results. Whatever the stimtdus intensityor the true
whiteness content, the observer treats stimuli of any
magnitude as though they were, say, 100 units and
estimates percentages, nominally chromaticity coordi-
nates.
To construct from Fig. 6 a chart comparable to Fig. 1
requires an adjustment to eliminate incompatible re-
sponses.A particularwavelengthmay elicit a responseof
“red” on one trial and “green” on another,but neverboth
on the same trial. There are no reddish greens. Following
Boynton and Gordon (1965), subtract the smaller
category from the larger in the region of overlap; i.e.
subtract the r responsesfrom the g responseswhere r <g
and vice versa where g c r. Subtractingbrings the cross-
point to zero, eliminating the overlap between opponent
categories, but the curves no longer sum to 100. In the
ranges where the foregoing adjustment has caused the
sum to be less than 100, at each wavelength multiply all
frequenciesby the number that restores the sum to 100.
Re-normalize the adjusted curves making whiteness
(100 – S) equal to 1.0 and oppose blue and yellow
responsecategories (y-b) and red and green (r-g).
Results
The equiluminantplane in the opponentchart. Figure
7 shows Gordon and Abramov’s data in the unit
luminance plane of the opponent chart with the Linear
Model for comparison.This plot resolves the ambiguity
in the departureof the cancellationmixturesfrom the null
lines in the following figures. Comparison to the Linear
Model shows that their green–red mixtures do not lie on
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FIGURE4. (a) Jameson and Hurvich’scancellationof the greennessfrom greenish test lights with an R primary; points lie on
the green side of the null line, similar to hue-scalingresults. (b) Converseof cancellationof rednesswith G primary. Consistent
with the foregoingresult, more G primary is needed to cancel long-wavelengthredness than expected from the Linear Model.
For short-wavelengthredness, less G primaryis needed.(c) and (d) Resultsanalogousto those abovefor JamesonandHurvich’s
cancellation experiment. Cancellationof yellownesswith B primary; cancellation of blueness with Y primary.
the R-G null line because long-wavelength redness is obtained, when added to primary lights R G Y and B,
apparently amplified, rather than greenness being com- form mixtures which lie upon the null hue (R-G, Y-B)
pressed. lines?
Null lines. Gordon and Abramov’s data, after the Figure 8(a) showsthat the predictedmixturesdepart in
adjustments described above, may be used to calculate a regular fashion from the null lines. Mixtures of an R
valences or spectral sensitivities.Do the sensitivitiesso primarywith greenishhues, in order to appearneither red
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FIGURE 5. Redness response functions for Jameson and Hurvich’s
Observer J. Cancellation compared to Linear Model.
nor green, would lie on the green side of the Linear
Model neither-red-nor-green, or null, line. Therefore,
either Gordon and Abramov’sobserversoverestimatethe
redness of long-wavelength reds, or underestimate the
greenness content of greenish lights.
Mixturesof a G primarywith long-wavelengthreddish
lights [Fig. 8(b)] confirms the results shown for the R
primary-greenish-lightmixtures; again, either the green
componentof greenish lights is attenuated,or the redness
of the R primary is amplified.The oppositeis true for the
redness component of violet lights. Because these
mixtures lie on the oppositeside of the line, their redness
content must have been attenuated, or conversely,when
green is mixed with violet, green is amplified.
Figures 8(c) and (d) show the results for the yellow–
blue case; mixtures of yellowish lights with a B primary
and the complement, mixtures of bluish lights with a Y
primary. Arguing as above, either the B primary is
attenuated or yellowish lights are amplified, and for the
complement, either the Y primary is amplifiedor bluish
lights are attenuated.
Responsefinctions. The functionslinkingGordonand
Abramov’s magnitude estimates of the hue content of
chromatic stimuli to the real proportions are unknown.
Treating such estimates as chromaticity coordinates
amounts to assuming that the numbers produced by
observers when estimating hue content are proportional
to cone signals(or linearcombinationsof cone signals).A
priori, such an assumption seems unlikely. Magnitude
estimationexperimentstypicallyfind nonlinearfunctions
relating physical magnitudes to sensory scales. Gordon
and Abramov subjected the data of Fig. 6 to a Multi-
Dimensional Scaling (MDS) analysis. Comparing the
hue-scaling results to the MDS results would seem to
have the potential to reveal the form of any response
nonlinearity. To pursue this idea: suppose that Gordon
and Abramov’s observers accurately estimated the hue
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FIGURE 6. Hue-scaling functions from Gordon and Abramov
(1987). Observers estimated the percentage of redness, greenness,
yellowness and blueness in 100td spectral lights. Saturation (~ was
estimated in a separate judgment. Curves scaled so that
[(100 - S)+ chromatic = 100].
proportions, responding as if they implemented the
Linear Model. As a computational exercise, transform
the observer’s (hypothetically) linear responses with a
nonlinear but monotonic function-e.g. logarithmic,
power law, etc. Run the transformed responses through
the MDS algorithm. We expect MDS to recover the
original linear form of the responses;MDS (supposedly)
undoes non-linear transforms. If MDS sees through a
receptoror post-receptornonlinearityto an initiallylinear
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amplifiedrelative to greenness. (b) Triangles show amountsof a G primarythat wouldhave to be added to reddish hues (576-
660 nm; 44&467 nm) to cancel redness as predicted from Gordonand Abramov.For long wavelengths, too much green was
needed, indicating the redness content was overestimated relative to greenness content. For short wavelengths, the opposite
occurs. (c) Points show locus of B (467nm) + yellowishaddends(501+60 nm) to neutralize blueness–yellowness.Too much
blue would have been needed, indicating either that blueness was compressed or yellowness was amplified; predicted from
GordonandAbramov.(d) Pointsshowlocus of Y (576 nm) + bluish addends(440-501 nm) to neutralizeblueness-yellowness;
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event, we expect response functionsobtainedby plotting and short-wavelengthredness.Evidently the nonlinearity
MDS vs the Linear Model to be substantiallylinear. This is not transparent to the MDS algorithm for short
expectation is confirmed for some conditions but not wavelength redness.
others; Fig. 9 shows MDS vs the Linear Model for long- Figure IO(a) shows hue scaling vs MDS; Fig IO(b)
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shows hue scaling vs the Linear Model for long-
wavelength redness. Both comparisons show that ob-
servers greatly overestimate the proportions of redness
present in long-wavelength stimuli. Also shown are
response functions for short-wavelength redness vs the
Linear Model; redness is greatly attenuated. Figures
ll(a~e) show responsefunctionsfor other uniquehues.
HUE MATCHING
Methods
Inglinget al. (1978)estimatedhue contentby adjusting
mixtures of opponent primaries to match the perceived
hue content of spectral lights. On one side of a bipartite
field place, say, primariesR, B,and on the other side, in
turn, spectral lights from 400 nm to B; i.e. the violets or
reddish blues. The observer sets the (R + B) primary
mixtureso thatboth sidesof the fieldappearto haveequal
redness content. Next, B and G are adjusted to obtain
mixtures appearing to match the greenness content of
lights from B to G. Similarly for primary mixtures
(G+ Y) for spectral lights from G to Y and (Y+ R)
mixturesfor lights from Y to R. Instructionswere, in this
case for which the redness–greenness content was of
interest, to make hue matches for which each side
appeared to be equally red or equally green. The
judgments are similar to those required for orderinghues
on the Hundred-Hue Test; it is not difficult to decide
whether ‘onehue is redder or greener than another.
Results
Figure 12(a) from Ingling et al. (1978) shows the
results obtained by hue matching the red and green
content of spectral lights; for comparison, an empirical
but trivial (the curve was forced to lie on the null line by
matching to a (Y + B) mixture field) r-g spectral
sensitivity was measured by cancellation. For a violet
light, the rednessmeasuredby cancellationis some 30 x
greater than the redness estimated by hue matching.
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substituted for MDS. Long wavelengths, (A— A). [Redness,
hue scaling = (redness, Linear Model) 34]. For short wavelengths
(n— q) redness is attenuated.
Before concluding that the cancellation and hue-match-
ing results are discrepant, the hue-matching result must
be compared to the predicted result.The observeradjusts
the proportionof redness in the (R+ B) primary mixture
on the left-hand side of the Fig. 12(b) field so that it
appears to be the same as the proportionof redness in the
440 nm light on the right-hand side of the field. The
(R+ G) mixture must lie on the 480-680 line in the
equiluminantplane of the chart shown in Fig. 12(b).This
figureshowsthe positionon the (R +B) mixture line (the
480-680 nm line) of a light that has the same proportion
of redness as a 440 nm light; i.e. (r-g)/(r-g + y-b + X) is
the same for both the particular (R+ B) mixture and the
440 nm light. Finally,we compare the redness contentof
this mixture with the redness content of a 440 nm light.
Figure 12(b) shows that a 440 nm light containing
the same proportion of redness as a 480-680 mixture
has some 14 x more absolute redness content than
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the 480-680 nm mixture. Comparing this expected
factor of 14 with the factor of 30 obtained by hue
matching shows that the redness estimated by hue
matching is only about half that expected from the
Linear Model.
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FIGURE 11. (a) Comparisonof response functionsfor greens for hue
scalingvs MDS.Greennesshas two branches:greens are minimalnear
unique blue, rise to a maximumnear 500 nm and descend to another
minimum at ‘unique yellow (U— q) blue-greens; (A—A)
yellow-greens. (b) Same as (a), except Linear Model substituted for
MDS. (c) Responsefunction; hue scaling vs MDS for blueness. Hue
scaling = MDS(0”43).(d) Hue scaling vs MDS for yellows (U—U)
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Discussion
Parameters. The studies considered here differed in
the choices of arbitrary parameters such as field size,
stimulusduration,trolandlevel,presenceof surroundand
observer populations. To explain the differences in
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results, one could point to the differences in parameters.
Alternatively, the various methods may be differentially
prone to the effects of system nonlinearities and be
relatively immune to small differences in intensity, field
size, etc.
Table 1 summarizes values for the parameters of the
studies cited. Typically, fields were foveal; exposure
durationswere longer than the integrationtime but short
enough to minimize adaptation and intensities were
around 100 trolands. Observer populations of course
differed, but we doubt that interchanging observers for,
say, Jameson and Hurvich’s (1955) experiment with
those of Gordon and Abramov (1987) would cause
cancellation to become grossly nonlinear and linearize
hue scaling. Regarding surrounds, the absence or
presence of which constitutes the biggest difference in
experimentalconditions,a parametric study by Abramov
et al. (1992) includes both conditions. The departures
from linearity of the study analyzed here cannot be
explained by the absence of a surround; if anything, the
surround increases the nonlinearity.
Nonlineari~ of opponent stage
The determination of chromatic content is method-
dependent,an expectedoutcomeif there is a nonlinearity
in the system. In general, the further that a method
departs from being a measurementof an action spectrum
(i.e. a method that uses a univariant criterion), the more
nonlinear the result. No chromatic content measure
satisfies the requirements for an action spectrum,
although the nulling procedure used in cancellation
comes the closest. Hue scaling is the furthest; it would
be analogousto measuringspectral sensitivityby scaling
the intensities of equally radiant lights with magnitude
estimation. For example, one would expect an action
spectrumfor rods to agree poorlywith a sensitivitycurve
obtained by magnitude estimation of an equal-radiance
scotopic spectrum. The surprise is that for the hypothe-
tical experimenton red spectral sensitivity,to a certainty
TABLE 1. Tabulation of parameters for the studies discussed in the text
Study Field size Duration Trolands Surround
Jameson & Hurvich (1955) 1 deg seconds 100 Yes
Gordon & Abramov (1987) 1 deg 500 msec 100 No
Ingling et al. (1978) 5 deg seconds 100 No
Werner & Wooten (1979) 1 deg 1 sec 316 No
Larimer et al. (1974) 2.6 deg 1 sec 41 No
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the curve obtained by magnitude estimation will be a
compressed version of the action spectrum, whereas our
analysis shows that chromatic content estimated by hue
scaling is amplified.
By the tests used here, opponent channel sensitivities
are not linear combinations of cone sensitivities.How-
ever, other studies have concluded that the opponent
transformationis linear. In some instances, this disagree-
ment is merely a question of accuracy. For example, the
point of Jameson and Hurvich’s experiment was a first-
order demonstration of the essential correctness of the
opponentscheme, for which their methodswere certainly
adequate. Wooten and Werner’s (1979) study has a
similar aim. However, if the goal is the eventual
refinementof the transformationequations,more critical
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comparisonsare necessary.Tests that rely upon detecting
departures from straight lines are more sensitive than,
say, superposing spectral sensitivity curves and noting
general agreement.
Lines of constanthue in the chromaticitychart are well
known to be curved, a departurefrom linearityknown as
the Abney effect (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982).There is no
disagreement about the neither-blue-nor-yellow null
locus joining unique red and unique green. Mixtures of
a green neither yellowish nor bluish with a red neither
yellowishnor bluish is yellowish;hence they= channel
is not linear.The same questionregardingthe r-g channel
is more controversial (see Bums et al., 1984. In
agreement with Burns et al., we have never found an
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FIGURE14. Null lines for Werner and Wooten(1979).(a) Cancellationof greenishhues with red primary; (b) cancellationof
reddish hues with green primary.
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Long-wavelengthred (A —A); short-wavelengthred (D— q).
observer to show a straight locus for hues uniquelyblue;
in preparation).
Larime et al. (1974) tested for an Abney effect for the
neither-red-nor-greennull line and found mixtures to be
linear. However, a re-plot of data they characterize as
their most reliable is not inconsistent with results
supportingan Abney effect; see Fig. 13(a) and (b).
Werner and Wooten (1979) measured opponent
spectral sensitivitiesand concluded that the r-g sensitiv-
ity was a linear combinationof cone sensitivities.Figure
14 shows that mixtures of their ~ opponent sensitivity
with a canceling primary do not lie on the null line in the
Vos chart. To get cone spectral sensitivities,Werner and
Wooten assumed a canonical photopigment template
modified with idiosyncratic pre-retinal absorption.
Presumably the Smith and Pokorny transform of Vos-
based color-matching functions is superior to the
iodopsintemplate, but perhaps the pre-retinalfiltersbuilt
into the Vos functions depart significantly from those
measured for Werner and Wooten’s observers. Could
pre-retinal filters produce the departures from the null
line in the Vos chart? Variation of the pre-retinal filters
causes shifts in known directions; see Wyszecki and
Stiles [1982, Fig. 1(5.61), p. 352] which shows the
displacementin a chromaticitychart caused by variation
in pre-retinal filters. The discrepanciesbetween Werner
and Wooten’s cancellation results and the Vos null line
are not consistentwith a pre-retinal filter explanation.
In addition to testing the hypothesis that the channel
sensitivitiesmeasured by cancellation are linear combi-
nations of cone sensitivities, Werner and Wooten also
hue scaled their stimuli, concluding that hue scaling is
predicted by their measured channel sensitivities.They
did not includea whitenessor saturationcategory.To use
the null line test requires knowing the SL for the
observers, which we do not have. Results for a response
function test which plots hue scaling (without a white
category)vs proportionscalculated from the cancellation
experimentare shown in Fig. 15.
In summary,the resultsof Larimer et al. (1974) and of
Werner and Wooten (1979) do not alter our conclusions.
The Werner and Wooten study shows that, to a good first
approximation,the linear modelpredictscancellationand
hue scaling, but there are clearly second-order effects
present.
Short-wavelength redness
The high chromaticitycompared to the luminance for
short-wavelengthlightscan be deducedfrom the standard
CIE chart by calculating the amounts needed to make
certain mixtures, but is readily apparent in the unit
luminance plane of an opponent chart, which shows the
chromatic content of lights as a percentage of their
luminance.For example, solve the problem: If it takesX
units of 510 nm light added to a 680 nm light for the
mixtureto lie on the 480-580 nm (zero redness)line,how
many units of 510 nm light must be added to a 440 nm
lightof the same luminanceas the 680 nm light to bring it
to the 480-580 line? Because a 440 nm light is over 6 x
redder than an equally luminant680 nm light (it has over
6 x the absolute redness content of an equally luminant
680 nm light), it takes a green light of 6 x greater
luminance. This answer is independent of the specific
chart used, but is obtained virtually by inspection of the
Fig. 1 chart. It is not immediately obvious from the XY
chart that the blue corner is redder by far than the red
corner, in termsof the absoluterednesscontentof equally
luminant lights. (Redness content is measured by the
luminanceof a green light primary needed to cancel the
redness.) This real calorimetric redness content is not
present in the empirical measures of chromatic content
for any of the methods surveyed here. Hue scaling,
cancellation, MDS, hue matching—all nonlinearly
attenuate redness at short wavelengths.
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The redness content of deep red lights is much greater than predicted
from the amount of a G primary that is needed to cancel the redness.
Long-wavelength redness
Surprisingly, for long-wavelength stimuli of high
redness content, hue scaling amplifies redness content
compared to cancellation. Measuring hue content by
canceling to zero avoids compressive saturation effects
expected in the responsewith increasingsignal strength;
therefore, we expect hue scaling to show a compressive
nonlinearity compared to cancellation. Gordon and
Abramov’s observers scaled hue content directly; how-
ever, as Fig. 16 shows, not only is there no compression
compared to cancellation,but the opposite is observed—
an expansiveexponentof 2.3. This does not appear to be
an artifact of the normalizationprocedure. For example,
adjustingthe sensitivityof the ~ channel relative to the
~ channel cannot produce such an effect because the
effect occurs within a channel. Furthermore, it is not an
artifact produced by an unrealistic Linear Model. No
model is needed; it materializes upon comparing
empirical measurements—Jamesonand Hurvich’s can-
cellation with Gordon and Abramov’s hue scaling.
Perhaps what looks like amplificationof rednesswhen
hue scaling is compared to cancellation,or when a linear
metric is recovered from the hue scaling data with MDS,
is really compression of greenness. Against this inter-
pretation, Onley et al. (1963), for a saturation scaling
experiment, report exponents around 2.0 for magnitude
es~imation of ‘hue content
Further, they found higher
green, although this latter
method.
Cancellation
Jameson and Hurvich’s
of red and green stimuli.
exponents for red than for
result depended upon the
cancellation method is a
nulling method; the output of the opponent stage is
measured by bringing it to zero. The method should
minimize or avoid the nonlinearity anticipated in a hue
scaling experiment in which the channels carrying the
hue signals are driven to maximum with pure spectral
lights. Finally, although an arguable proposition, the
cancellation method would appear to have greater
precision then hue scaling.The cancellationexperiments
evidentlywere done carefully, and a reference white was
present on the field, whereas no reference was used for
the hue scaling stimuli.For these reasons, comparisonof
the Linear Model with the cancellation data is of great
interest;one might expect agreement.Figure 3 shows the
Linear Model recomputed for Observer J’s unique hue
positionsand J’s cancellation results. The chromaticities
of long-wavelengthlights measured by cancellation are
redder than the Linear Modelchromaticities,whereas the
chromaticitiesof short-wavelengthlightsare less red than
the Linear Model chromaticities.This result is consistent
with the cancellation loci of Fig. 4, which show the
chromaticitiesof cancelled mixtures.
The departuresof Jameson and Hurvich’scancellation
data from the Linear Model, although less pronounced,
are in the same directionas Gordon and Abramov’shue-
scaling data. This indicates that a non-linearity in the
opponent system is common to both, and that it is not
circumventedeven when the opponentchannel response
is nulled.
Violet chromaticities
No empirical determinationof hue content reflects the
magnitude of the violet chromaticities for the Linear
Model.The severelyattenuatedresponsein this region of
the spectrum suggests a strongly compressive B-cone
response function. However, simple forms of compres-
sion at the cone stage are ruled out by the failure of the
rednessand bluenessattenuationsto run parallel. Since B
cones signal blueness and short-wavelength redness
(Ingling, 1977; Wooten & Werner, 1979; Shevell &
Humanski, 1988), if a cone compression attenuates one
attribute, it is expected to attenuateboth. From the hue-
scaling results, short-wavelengthredness is much more
attenuated than blueness. Figure 7 illustrates quantita-
tively the expansionat long wavelengthsof chromaticity
in the redness direction as well as the differential
contractionof blueness and redness in the violet region.
The maximum r-g chromaticity for the long-wavelength
region from the Linear Model is about five; as perceived
by Gordon and Abramov’sobservers,estimatingpropor-
tions, the r-g chromaticity is 5 x as great. For the violet
end, while the blueness is certainly attenuated relative to
the Linear Model, redness is much more so; the locus
barely crosses the axis to the red side.
SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS
(1) Measurementof the chromatic content of spectral
lights and of chromatic channel spectral sensitivitiesare
compared to one another and to a Linear Model. The
measurements compared are Jameson and Hurvich’s
(1955) cancellation results, Gordon and Abramov’s
(1987) hue-scalingand a hue-matchingmethod.
(2) Three formats are used for comparing the data:
opponent-colorchromaticity charts in the equiluminant
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plane; calculation of the null lines (loci neither red nor
green and neither yellow nor blue) in the CIE chart; and
response functions for unique hues.
(3) No method yields results in agreement with the
Linear Model. Further, all methods depart from the
Linear Model in the same direction, but to different
extents.
(4) Relativeto the Linear Model, the chromaticcontent
of long wavelengths is amplified and that of short
wavelengths is compressed; i.e. the redness of reddish
lights is overestimated,whereas the chromaticcontentof
the strongly saturated violet lights is greatly under-
estimated. Redness relative to greenness is amplified.
Conversely, greenness relative to redness appears
compressed,althoughboth rednessand greennesscontent
is overestimated relative to the Linear Model.
(5) Blueness and short-wavelengthredness are under-
estimated by all methods,but to different extents, which
rules out a common short-wavelength compressive
mechanism.
(6) The conclusion that chromatic content is percep-
tually overestimated, or amplified by the chromatic
channels does not depend upon comparison to a
theoretical model. Comparison of two empirical mea-
sures, hue scaling and cancellation, demonstrates the
effect.
(7) For two other studies (Werner & Wooten, 1979;
Larimer et al., 1974), reporting results ostensibly at
variance with our conclusions,the disagreementis more
apparent than real.
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APPENDIXA
Definitions
Our notation follows convention(e.g. see Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982).
Primary lights (real or imaginary) are boldface capitals. For
example, X, Y, Z are the imaginary primaries for the Standard
Observer;~ G, Bare imaginarylights that excite onlyone cone class;
RG, YB, VAare imaginary (RG, YB) and real (Vl) lights that excite
only a single opponentchannel.
Co~respondingcolor-matchingfunctionsare ~, ~, ~;~,~, ~; and ~,
~, VA.The color-matchingfunctionsare the amountsof the primaries
X, Y, Z, etc., needed to match unit radiances of spectral lights.
If the primaries stimulate only a single cone or channel, the color-
matching functions are the spectral sensitivities of the channels.
Matchingunit radianceswith channelprimaries RG,YB,VI produces
tristimulusvalues RG, YB, V*.The three sets of tristimulusvalues for
all wavelengths are the color-matching functions (or spectral
sensitivities)=, ~, ~ of the opponentand luminance channels.
The VI channel of the RG, YB, VI system has the same spectral
sensitivityas the channelhavingprimaryY and spectral sensitivity~ in
the X, Y, Z system. In both systems, luminanceis in a single channel;
therefore, in both systems, the two remaining primaries must plot on
the alychne.Thecoordinatesof the fundamentals(Y andVl) are not,of
course, the same. One primary is imaginary (Y) and one is real (VA).
Expressionsfor chromaticity coordinatesdepend upon the plane in
color space chosenfor plotting the spectrumlocus. The conventionfor
X, Y, Z is the X, Y projection of the unit plane x +y + z = 1.0. Other
planescouldbe used;e.g. the unit luminanceplaney = 1.0.As we need
to compare chromaticities at constant luminance, our chromaticity
coordinatesare shownin the unit luminanceplane:
—— ——
r-g = r-g [ VL;y-b = y-b / v*; VL= ~ / ~ = 1.0.
APPENDIXB
Transformationequations
We use Smith ang ~o~omy’s (1979) transf~~ation equations to get
conesensitivitiesr, g, b, but substituteVos’sx,y, ~(Wyszecki& Stiles,
1982,pp. 806--807)for Judd’s~,~,~and normalize~mu,~mmand~mn
to 100.
Constraintsfixingthe coefficientsin equation(1) are as follows:the
unique hues blue (480 nm) and yellow (580 nm) determine the ~
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sensitivity to within a scale factor. The unique green wavelength
(500-nm)is not sufficient to determine the P sensitivity. Assuming
that b alone provides the short-wavelengthinput,a further constraint is
needed to fix the long-wavelength~, ~ inputs to +;. (we write +; to
distinguish the long-wavelengthlobe of the ~ channel from ~, the
CIE color-matching function for the Y primary.) A popular choic!
(Guth & Lodge, 1973;Boynton,l~77]ha~be~n to ~se amountsof ~,g
in the same proportions as in v1; y – b = vi – b. Required is an
empirical constraint that can be used like a zero crossingto fix the ratio
of sensitivities in the +; half of the ~ channel. Constraintsexist but
lack precision. The ~ and ~ sensitivities must have a certain
relationship one to the other; e.g. Jameson and Hurvich (1955)
estimated this relationship by noting the wavelength for which the
sensitivities were equal. They found the wavelength that contained
equal parts of red and yellow. A second such determinationat another
spectral position in principle provides another constraint. Illustrating
with an example:findthe wavelengththat containsequalparts blue and
green, and the wavelength that contains equal parts yellow and red. A
degree of freedomis neededin order to adjust the~ sensitivityso that
wavelengths having equal blue + green and equal yellow + red
coincide with the empirical estimates. Thus, the empirical constraints
that fix the ~ sensitivity are the spectral position of uniquegreen (at
500 rim-here) gnd co~fficientsk for ~ and ~ in the long-wavelength
input +y = kl r + k2 g.
Column 4 of Table B1 lists the wavelengths for which the ~
—
sensitivity equals the y-b sensitivity (i.e. blueness = greenness;
yellowness~ red~ess, respectively).The Linear Model ratios are those
for which +y = k VA the hypothesismentionedabove,which produces
fair agreementwith the empiricaldata. Similar tables can be assembled
for other hues; e.g. the +~ sensitivity could be estimated from the
greenness/yellowness and redness/yellowness ratios instead of the
blueness/greenness and yellowness/redness ratios of Table Bl, but
estimates of +; based on the ~/~ and ~/~ ratios give unsatisfactory
results. Althoughfine in principle, the data from the studies listed are
TABLEB1. Column1 identifiesthe study for which Column2 shows
the neutral pointsof the= channel (spectral positionsfor uniqueblue
and yellow); Column 3 the ~ channel neutral point (unique green);
and Column 4 the wavelengths for which blueness = greenness and
yellowness= redness
1
Source
Gordon& Abramov(1987) 467; 576 501 487; 594
Jameson & Hurvich(1955), Obs. J. 475; 580 500 489: 590
Jameson & Hurvich (1955),Obs. H. 467; 588 490 482; 592
Linear Model 480; 580 500 488; 591
not precise enoughto accuratelyfix the +~ sensitivity.Fortunately,for
the comparisonsat hand, +~ need not be precisely known.
Equations in (1) have been scaled with respect to one another.
Jameson and Hurvich found for their luminance (which, if their
monochromatorslit at the exit pupil was 2 mm, was 100td) that an
orange around600 nm containedequal proportionsof yellow and red.
This is close to Judd’s (1951) normalization. However, Jameson and
Hurvichdid not scale ~~relative to ~ and ~. Were there a spectral
light that appearedto have equal parts=, ~ and whiteness,the three
functionscouldbe properlynormalizedby scaling them to be equal at
that wavelength.Lackingthis, equations in (1) were normalizedusing
hue-scaling data that included a whiteness estimate (Gordon &
Abramov, 1987) and scaling the sensitivities of the equations in the
proportionsfound for a midspectral light, 540 nm. From Gordon and
Abramov’s data, at 540 nm the ratios are: 2.1331 greenness:0.8992
yellowness:1.0000whiteness. Finally, =, ~ and z are normalized
so that ~mu = 100.
